TEE DEFLECTION OF THE PLUMB-LINE IN INDIA.*
B p E. A. REEVES.

Tna queetion of the deflection of the plumb-line from ita true vertical position,
owing to the unequal effect of gravity occasioned by irregularitiee in the formation
of the Earth'e cruet, is one that calls for most serious consideration whenever a
complete trigonometrid survey of a county ie undertaken. Such irregularities
c a m errom in theastronomically debrmined positions, inasmuch as they affect the
levels of the theodolite with which the oberv~tionsare taken. Even in comparalively flat countriee, such as Ruaeia, this is a subject which cannot be ignored,
and nmu Macow, on a line 60 miles long, running nearly east and west over a
plain, northerly deflections of 8" are found, while along a parallel line 9 milee to
the south the plumb-line hangs verticaL Along a third line, 9 miles further
to the south, there is a southerly deflection of 8". This is doubtlesc an exceptional caw, and there are probably few places on the Earth'e surface with
so great a change in the direction of the plumb-line in so short a diitanoe.
Yet, as might be expected, in India, with the maeeive range of the Himalayas
stretching acroJe its long northern frontier, the question is by no meam insignificant, and in v e y early days of the Indian trigonometrical survey it was
recognized that it would have to be carefully considered. I t was found, for
instance, that the latitude0 of p l m e resulting from observations taken with the
k t instruments and computed with the utmost care, would not coincide exactly
with the results obtained by triangulation. Similar difference8 were also noticed
in the longitudee and azimuths. Altbough these differences nowhere amounted
to more than a few seconds, it soon became evident that they were not accidontal,
nor due to errors of computation, and could only be attributed to the deflection of
the plumb-line due to inequalities in the attraction of gravity. Naturally, the
great maas of the Himalayan range was turned to ss the principal cause of these
abnormal conditions, and in the earlier dage of the Survey of India a good deal was
written upon the snbject with a view to its fuller investigatioo. Elaborate computations were, amongat others, undertaken in 1852 by the late Archdeacon Pnatt, of
Oalcutta, at the request of Sir Andrew \Iraugh, the then Surveyor-General of India,
the results of which were afbraards given in the Philosophid Ikaneactione of
the Royal Soeiety. As r consequence of these investigations it was pretty
generally accepted that the effect of the Himalayas on the direction of the plumbline in India was compensated by the deficiency of matter beneath that range,
or eome other cauee, and it has for the last forty years or so been considered imposeible that the range can exert any icflnence upon the direction of the plumbline so far south as Central India; thus it was eupposed that all observed
discrepancies between the astronomical and geodetic paitions of places at any
coneiderable distance from the Himalagee were duo to local inequalities. The
principal reason for believing that the attraotion of the Himalayas was counteracted by an invisible c ~ u s ewas the fact that the obeerved effeot of the attraction
of the Himalayas on the plumb-line at Kali4na (in lat. 29' 30' 48"), the .northern
terminw of the Indian Arc, is V.236; whilst the attraction of the apparent or
'The Attraotion of the Himalaya Mountains upon the Plumbline in India! ConrideraLiom of h n t Data by Yapr 8. G. Bnrrnrd, R.E., Superintendent Trigonometrioal
Surveys. Pnblinhed by direction of Colonel St. 0. 0.&re, R . e , Snrveyor-Qenml of
India. Pmfedond Paper No. 5. Dehra Dnn : printed at the ORlm of the Tdgonometiaal Branoh, Bnrvey of India. 1901.
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ruperinoumbent mass of the Himalayas a t that point is suillcient to producs
a defleation of 27"-868, according to the calculations of Archdeacon Pratt. But,
ae will be seen later on, Major B d , in the report now nnder consideration,
clearly ahowe that, owing to o w more perfeat knowledge of the vret mountain
systems of Northern Indla, and a more complete acqnnlntanca wikh the d e p t h of
the Indian ocean, together with other manone, it is necessary that the argument
ahould be reconsidered, and the computationr made over again ; and when this in
done, he cornea to the conclusion that there ia no reseon to snppose that the effect
of the Himalayas upon the direction of the plumb-line doee not extend to Southern
India, and even at Cape Cornorin themnge may cause a deleation of one,or two eecondr
The question of the deflection of the plumbline in India ie surrounded with many
difficulties and obscured by apparent inoonsiatencies ; nor doee Major B u d profss
to have finally cleared up the matter, although his work is most important as being
a re-investigation of the subjeot, based upon the most recent data. Before a thoroughly
satisfactory conclusion can be arrived at, many more observations muat be bksn
and additional information obtained ; but, as Major Burrard states in hie prekoe,
" a periodical investigation is eesential, if we wish to design the most profitable
programmes of futnre work." For m y years the subject may be considered to
have been in abeyance, except for the ever-accumuhting evidence n&y
resulting from the progress of the Indian Trigonometrical Survey, and it was only
seriously revived by the paper read by the late General J. T. Walker (SurveyorGeneral of India) before the Royal Society in 1895. Before it ia poseible to ascertain
how much the Himslayas deflect the plumb-line throughout ~ndia,it is, of o o m ,
neceesary to deer eeoh observation station fnnn the effect of local attraction, and
in order to do this, Qeneral Walker in his paper proposed the '' group" system, i.8.
that each station should be surrounded by other stations a t ahort distances from
it, and that observations should be taken at all of theee, from which the amonnt of
load attraction could be ascertained. In the esme paper he attempts to explain
the prepouderanoe of northerly deflections throughout India, by asenming that l o d
attraction ia producing a d c r 2 y deflection at Kalisnpur, the station of reference
of the Indian Survey.
Thia paper brought the question again into prominence, and it was d d e d by
the Survey of India to carry out General Walker's suggestions, and setablish I
" group " of observation atations around Kdiinpur, in order to determine the local
attraction a t that place.
The result of the observations taken a t thesestations ia given in Major Burrard'a
report, on page 7 of which appear the three followiog values of the latitude of
KaliAnpur :-
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Value adopted in oomputetions of the triangulation
24 7 11-26
Meen observed value of six different obrervations taken at
KaliCnpw iteelf, by different obeervem between 1824 and
1899 (the greateat differenoe between them Wig 0".85)
24 7 10.97
Value derived from the group
...
... 24 7 11.57

... ...

...

...

On t h wumption that the laat of the three, the value derived from the group
is freed from the effect of local attraction, it is deduced that the astronomical mih
a t Kalihpnr is displaced 0".60 to the aouth, and that there in a deflection of the
plumb-line in the meridian a t Kalihpur of 0"-60to the north. This result was
quite unexpected and sulprieing, for instead of the local deflection being eoutherly
at Kalihpur, as General Walker had predicted, it waa thua found to be northerly.
After this the whole subject waa reopened; observations were extended, fresh
computations made from the lateat information, old theoriem and conclusions
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reconsidered, the account of all of which Major Burrard givee in his report, which
represents a vmt amount of most painstaking work.
This report conaists altogether of one hundred and thirty pages of letterpress, in
addition to nnmerons cbarta and diagrams, and is divided into 80Ven eections, aa
follows: I. On the m r a of the initial valuea of latitude and azimuth in India
11. The deflections at W p u r calculated from the configuration of the ground in
the vicinity. 111. The Pendulum Observations at KaliAnpur. IV., (a)The influence
of the Himalaya mountaim and of the Indian wean on the plumb-line in India ;
(b) the disturbance of the seer-level ; (c) geological conaideratione. V. Compariaon
of calculated with obeerved values of deflections in the meridian. VI. Comparison
of calculated with observed values of deflections in the prime vertid. VII. I t is
inferred tbat a hidden cause in Central India is making true Himalayan effects.
Theee are the headings of the ~rincipalseotions of the work, and b m them some
idea may be obtained M to its scope and arrangement, which, M might be expected,
is clear and natisfactory. In addition to these chapters there are two appendices,
one giving a description of the stations of the ~ a l G n ~ group,
u r and the other the
raulta of the azimuths observed in India and Burma A nseful epitome of the
work is also given at the commencement.
There are altogether fourteen charts and diagrams, whioh serve well to illustrate
the text, heridea numerous p a p of tabular matter. Some of the diagrams are
very ingeniously arranged, and convey at a glance a great deal of information.
Among the more interesting of thew are those showing the local attractions in
the meridian, and in the prime vertical a t the stations of the Kali4npur group,
and the outline charts of India illustrating the positive and negative areas of
( 0 4 )in latitude and azimuth. Positive areas are tinted red, and negative left
white. Throughout the work "0 " is taken ae the astronomically obeerved latitude
or azimuth, and "C tbat computed from the triangulation. I n the case of latitudes, if the plnmb-line at any station is attracted to tbe north, the zenith will he
displaced to the south, the obeerved latitude or 0 will be too small, and (04) is
then a negative. As regards azimuths, if the plumb-line at any station in attracted
to the east, the zenith will be displaced to the weet, the observed azimutha or 0,
measured from south by west, will be too small, and (04) ie again negative.
When the opposite is the caw, 0-C is considered positive. It would have been
intereating if specimens of the actual computation of the aetronomical positions
had been given, ae well as a description of the instruments uaed, and the methods
employed for eliminating the effeots of refraction, which must be a matter of speoial
importance when the whole argument wmetimea dependn on a seoond or two of arc,
or indeed, ae it is at times, the fraction of a second. As a frontiepieoe is given a
croekeection of the outer Himalayan ranges on the meridian of 7 7 O 26', constructed
from the contoured maps of the Indian Survey by Colonel St. O. C. &re, R.E.,
Surveyor-General of India.
I n his preface Major Burrard acknowledges tbe great assistance hg hse received
from Mr. 0. H. McA'Fee, Extra Deputy Superintendent, who has taken charge of
the publication of his work; from Mr. C. L. Oriesbach, c.T.E., Director of the
Qeological Survey of India, who haa supplied him with valuable geological information, and eeveral othem. He also slatea that " a wnee of loyalty to General Walker
rendern criticiem of his theories an unwelcome task :" "and tbat such criticism can
only be based on data tbat were never at his disposal, and that have been accumulated aince his death." Many of the formula used in the computations are thoee
arranged by Colonel A. R. Clarke, c.B., as., F.a.a, and given in his well-known
workon geodwy.
It may be well now to state the principal coonclueions which Major Burrard
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considers these investigations point to, althongh he is evidently prepared to d m i t
that further information may lead to their modiEcation. He s u m them up
himself in the following words :1. " I t is now believed that the coincidence of the change of aign of the
defleotions with the parallel of the station of origin in accidental, a d ~ s a e no
a
signiEcanoe." (It was previourly considered an important and wggestive fa&
that at lat. 2 4 O N., the latitude of KaliAnpur, the station of origin or referenoe, the
dgn of the deflection changed from north to muth.)
2. "The change of sign in the deflections along the parellel of 24" is attributed
to a great underground chain of exceaeire density stretching earoes India from
eaet to weat for over 1000 milea, the eflecta of its attraotion being visible from
kt,. 16O to lat. 800." (Obart No. 12 of the report, which is here reproduced, shows
this suppoaed underground source of attraotion.)

SOURCE OF ATTRACTION
IN CENTRAL INDIA

3. "This chain is the probable Can60 of the positive deflections north of
let. 24O, and of the negative deflection8 south."
4. " I t marks the true effects of Himalayan attraotion: Himalayan deck thus
euffeer from both compensation and obecuration."
5. "The longitude arcs of the Ponjab lead to the belief that the underground
chain tends to the north-west in Ftajputana, and maintains a parallelism with the
Himalayan."
6. "The effects of the chain are superimposed on those of a far-reaching Himalryan attraction, the latter perhaps deflecting the plumb-lime a t Cape Cormorin
through one or two seconds of arc."
7. South of the ohain, from )at. 20° to lat. go, the northerly deflection of the
plumb-line hae been o b r v e d to deoresee gradually for 800 milee, the total decresae
amounting to 10" from -8" in lat. 20' to +2" in lat. 8'; this decnnse is
possibly a Himalayan effect+"

